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Kafka 36" x 100' In-Pit Portable Radial Stacker 
 
 30" deep truss, 4” x 4” x 1/4" corners, 2” x 2” x ¼” lattice; 2 pcs bolted together 
 Square tubular undercarriage heavy-duty 
 Manual swivel wheels 22.5”, singles on 12’ wide axle 
 Precision CEMA C5" cans 4’ on center, 12" spacings under hopper 
 Precision CEMA C5" returns 10' on center 
 18" lagged head pulley with 3-7/16" shaft 
 16" wing tail pulley 2-15/16" shaft 
 24" top angle take-up unit 
 SCN [Dodge] bearings 
 1045 shaft 
 TXT615 [Dodge] gearbox 15:1 ratio 
 30 HP TEFC electric motor 
 3 ply 330 3/16" top belting 
 Flexco mechanical fasteners, skived splice 
 5' standard hopper with rubber flashing 
 Head & tail guarding – safety yellow 
 Pivot plate 
 Sand blasted; epoxy primed and painted with 2-part urethane top cover 
 
Included Options 
 Return nip guards 
 Return side guards 
 Top side fall in guard with mesh 8' long, each side 
 XL bolt-on radial hopper 
 30 HP Electrical Panel: provide starter with start/stop buttons, circuit breaker, and disconnect; wired 

to motor 
 7.5 HP Electrical Panel: provide starter in NEMA 12/3R enclosure with start/stop buttons, circuit 

breaker, and disconnect; wired to motor 
 Hydraulic raise and lower, 7.5 HP power unit, ram, valve, hoses 
 Square tubular fold-up crank style landing legs 
 Air brakes 
 Brake lights 
 Hydraulic powered radial travel, motor, valve, sprockets, chain and brackets 
 Hydraulic cylinder for axle lift 
 25’ Power head end fold 
 
 
AMS Item 16715. Terms are Net 10 Days after receipt of equipment, subject to prior credit approval.  
Sales tax is additional and charged at the appropriate rate.  Freight is also additional and charged at our 
actual cost.  
 


